
staff. The Athletics have batted
against both Mathewson and Mar-qua- rd

and may have learned some-
thing that will help them solve their
deliveries. Demaree is a newcomer,
though he is not a kid by any means.
He has a delivery which has fooled
me often this season. He puts on
speed when you would swear he is
pitching slow ones. I watched him
warming up before one of the games
he pitched against the Pirates, and I
thought he had no smoke at all, but
when I stepped to the plate he was
shooting them over like cannon balls,
yet he was not using a motion which
indicated much exertion.

Of course, Mathewson's head will
help him in the big series, but the
chances are against Christy being as
effective as he has been in similar
series in the past. Age tells on the
best of players. Matty has not been
so successful lately as he once was,
but he uses his brains about as much
as any pitcher in the "business, and
he is likely to get by. when a nTan with
more stuff would fail.

My opinion is that the hitting in
the world's series will depend very
largely on whether one or the other
teams is suffering from a slump. By
that I mean to express my belief in J

the conviction mat wnen a man is
batting at his best he can hit any
twirler in the world and when he is
off his stride a novice can fool him.
I've studied slumps, but --I've never
been able to explain them and I've
never heard of a recipe for curing
one except pegging away till your
eye comes back.

Tesreau has a puzzling delivery,
but I imagine he will have more trou-
ble beating the Athletics than the
other Giant hurlers, because he has
lacked control nearly all season. In
these post-seas- games it usually
requires air-tig- ht twirling to win.
When Tesreau's spitter is breaking
right for him, he Is hard to beat, but
he has a lot of trouble in getting it
dver the plate.

Each series has had 'its pitching

star in the past and Iwould not be
surprised to see Demaree outm front
this fall. Matty may come' through
with some great games, , but the
chances are against it. He pitched
very clever ball last fall, yet he could
not win, and he's a year older now.

Marquard is a bit erratic and re-
quires more coaching anq aid from
his mates than Mathewson. He is
there, though, when he Is right. I
have found that it's a good thing to
smash away at the Rube.

Of course, I use a different system
against the various "New York pitch-
ers, just as I dq against all other
teams. You always figure on a man's
control when you are facing him. A
twirler like Matty, who seldom gives
a base on balls can only be beaten
by hitting at his early pitches. By
that Lmean not waiting until he gets
you two and three, for he will exert
himself to the limit then and he's
likely to fool you. Hitting the first
one is good stuff against Matty. Wait-
ing them out is the proper caper
against Tesreau if he is as wild as
usual. He has more trouble getting
the ball over in a pinch than either
Matty, Marquard or Demaree.
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"I like wandering about this park."

"Yes, the birds sing so sweetly."
"Yes, and they never sing ragtime!"

By French law no doctor may in-

herit property left to him by a de-

ceased patient.
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